
Learning at home is an integral part of any child's education and development. At Bardsey

Primary, we provide regular opportunities for children to consolidate their learning from school

and master key skills and concepts through a range of homework activities. 

In the coming months, we will be hosting a series of workshops in school to show families how

we teach particular subject content so that they can further support at home. In addition to

this, we plan on developing curriculum booklets and resources that will help parents and carers

see what their child is expected to know at key stages of their development.

In the meantime, please see the guide below that outlines our progression in homework

throughout the school. At times, there may be additional tasks set by teachers that are linked

to the wider curriculum. If you have any queries or would like to know how you can further

support your child with their homework, please speak to your child's class teacher.

Homework at Bardsey
Primary - what to expect.

Reception - Children are expected to read daily at home with an adult. A weekly

phonics resource will be sent home to recap learning from the week. Children are

encouraged to do a daily 1 minute maths challenge on the White Rose Maths Hub

app.

Year 1 and Year 2 - As above, with the addition of alternating weeks of a maths or

English task.

Year 3 and Year 4 - Children should read daily at home, with an adult or

independently. A weekly maths and English task will be set and once a half term

there will be quiz based on the class topic or science unit.

Year 5 and Year 6 - Children should read daily at home, with an adult or

independently. A weekly maths and English task will be set and twice a half term

there will be quiz based on the class topic or science unit. Additional resources

will be sent to support with key areas of the end of KS2 tests, as identified by

class teachers.

(From Year 2 onwards, all children have access to Times Tables Rockstars and should be practising

times tables regularly. Weekly spellings are given to all year groups from Year 1 upwards.)


